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Abstract       A particularly important treasure for each country is the volume 
and the genetic value of species, subspecies and plants populations, called 
germplasm (plant genetic resources). Variability of plant forms today is the 
result of human activity, by using in breeding wild forms, changing areas and 
acclimatization of plants in other than their geographic areas. Currently, the 
collection, study and conservation of genetic resources are topical issues 
which concern us. The aim of the study is to save precious resources that are 
endangered, by collecting local native populations, old, primitive varieties, 
which are under risk in order to reduce genetic erosion and save entire 
material obtained by breeding. Promising genotypes were identified (superior 
plant characteristics, such as: seed’s size, plant’s height, insertion of first-pod, 
number of pods per plant, number of seeds in pod, resistance to drought and 
pathogens and early maturation). The study presents all this items for a 
diverse collection of ten Phaseolus vulgaris varieties used in breeding at 
Vegetable Research and Development Station, Bacau.   
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Variability of today plant forms is the result of 

human activity, by changing areas and acclimatization 

of plants in other than their geographic areas.  

Genetic and biological bases: common bean is 

an annual species, with a growing season of 80-100 

days to 200 days if the time of the first frost occurs 

later (November). The main organs after selection is 

made and where the distinction between individuals 

and variability are clearly manifested are: the flower 

(color), fruit-pod (shape, size, color at technological 

maturity, thread presence, pod color at physiological 

maturity, dehiscence) and seeds (usually at 

physiological maturity, dehiscence, etc.) and seed’s 

color, shape, and size usually at physiological maturity. 

The flower is hermaphrodite, actinomorphe, typical for 

Papilonaceae species: calyx - five united sepals, a 

corolla of five unequal free petals (two oblong wings, 

two linear united petals). Corolla’s color is yellowish 

white, greenish white, light purple, purple, and pink- 

purple. Flowering occurs during July-September and 

lasts up to 60 days, but even more during longer 

autumns. The fruit is a pod, mandatory free of thread or 

a scroll layer. Pod’s shapes, sizes (length, thickness, 

etc.) vary depending on variety. Pod characters have 

special importance for breeding, being organs after 

which the most breeding works are accomplished. 

Seed’s shapes, sizes, colors are very different. For 

exclusive garden bean, seeds do not have great 

importance for breeding, but the mixed-use forms (for 

beans and grains / seeds) characters have special 

importance for breeding, which constitute major 

criteria for selection. 

 
Material and Methods 

 
Collection study: the climbing bean collection includes 

runner bean varieties and local populations of common 

bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). In the present study are 

presented ten varieties and local populations of 

climbing bean. There were made morphological 

observations regarding: color of flower, pod’s color 

and shape, presence of thread, seed’s color and shape. 

Phenological observations regards: number of days 

till flowering, appearance to first pod, end of the 

vegetation, number of days from appearance of first 

flowers to end of vegetation, appearance of first pods 

to end of vegetation, resistance to diseases. 

Other determinations in order to asses characterization 

of assortment were: number of pods /plant, pod’s size 

(length, width, thickness), number of seeds in pod, 

MMB (g), insertion of first pods (cm), yield pods 

(t/ha), seeds (t/ha) 

 

Results and Discussions 

 
Morphological characterization of collection is 

presented in Table 1 

Flower color in the assortment was white, dark 

pink or light purple.  
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Pod color represents a character with a 

particular importance, on which consumer preferences 

depends. In our assortment were three variants: yellow, 

light purple and green, sometimes spotted (small 

elongated spots) of different color than the background 

color. 

Pod shape is another character that depends on 

consumer preference towards. In our local area the 

pods are preferred “fat” pods, which are wide and 

thick. 

Presence of thread is a key character, giving 

quality and suitability for use of pods. In our studied 

collection, eight variants had no thread or a scroll layer 

pods, and two have a thread when the pods begin to 

age.  

Seed color is the character with the highest 

variability. In general we observed that the range 

includes two basic types of colors: white and brown 

(light or dark).  

Shape seed is a very stable character and 

distinction within the same cultivar / population. 

Dominant forms are oval and elliptical. 

Resistance to disease is a criteria used in 

selection of varieties. Producers are interested in 

reducing costs for maintenance treatment of bean 

plants in good health for a long period and also in 

obtaining a proper yield. 

  

 

Table 1 

Morphological characterization of collection 

No. Genotype 
Flower 

 color 
Pod color 

Pod  

shape 

Presence  

of  

thread 

Seed  

color 

Seed  

shape 

1 L-AB/3 dark pink yellow wide a Brown throated reniforme 

2 L-V/1 white  green wide a white ovale 

3 L-V1/5 violet violet cylindrical  wide a light beige  ovale reniforme 

4 L-D white green cylindrical wide a (Aa) white ovale 

5 L-1BC  white yellow wide linear a (Aa) brown reniforme 

6 L-3BC  dark pink green wide a brown-throated ovale 

7 L-8BC  dark pink green spotted wide a beige spotted ovale 

8 L-20BC  violet yellow wide a light brown ovale 

9 L-46BC  white yellow wide Aa light brown elliptical 

10 L-57BC  violet yellow  pink wide a light brown reniforme 

A = presence of thread; a = free of thread; Aa = the thread are formed at the end of technological maturity 

 

 

Phenological characterization (Table 2) 

highlights the main elements of earliness / delay 

harvest.  

Flowering occurs earliest at L-V1 / 5 after 29 

days from springing and latest after 45 days at the 

population L-3 Bacau. This character is indicative of 

earliness, and versatility/ suitability at lower 

temperatures.  

Appearance of the first flower occurs after 40-

56 days sowing; extreme limits were properly recorded 

at the same population.  

The vegetation period occurs from 120 to 130 

days. The shortest vegetation period was recorded 

variant L-1 Bacau and longer at L-8 Bacau. 

Periods from the early flowers to the end of 

vegetation have special importance in terms of applied 

technology. Number of days from the early pod 

appearance to the end of vegetation varies between 70 

days (at L-1 and L-3 Bacau) and 82 days at L-D.  

Disease resistance, quality expressed by the 

symbols R, MR and S represents a reduced variability, 

most variants being resistant environment. The least 

damaged by disease were plants of variants: L-V1/5 

with grade 7-8, L-AB / 3 with grade 6-7, and LV / 1 

and L-20 Bacau, with grade 6. The most susceptible to 

disease proved to be plants of L-57 Bacau) with note 3. 

The main pathogens detected in culture were 

Xanthomonas campestris  pv.  phaseoli and  

Coletotrichum lindemuthianum. 
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Tabel 2 

Phenological characterization and   disease resistance of studied assortment 

No 

Variant 

 

Number of days till… Number of days from - to 
Resistance to 

diseases 

flowering 
first 

pods 

end of the 

vegetation 

first flowers end 

of vegetation 

first pods end of  

vegetation 
note symbol 

1 L- AB/3 38 52 129 90-92 80-82 6-7 MR 

2 L-V/1 31 40 120 91-94 80-82 6 MR 

3 L- V1/5 29 40 125 90-92 82-84 7-8 MR (R) 

4 L- D 38 53 129 93-95 82-84 5-6 MR 

5 L -1 BC  36 50 120 83-86 70-74 4 MR 

6 L -3 BC  45 55 126 81-84 70-74 6 MR 

7 L - 8 BC  44 55 131 86-88 73-75 3-4 MR 

8 L - 20 BC  40 55 128 88-90 74-76 6 MR 

9 L - 46 BC  43 54 130 84-86 72-74 4 MR 

10 L - 57 BC  40 50 126 84-86 76-80 3 S 

* R = rezistent; MR = medium rezistent; S = sensitive 

 

Characterization of assortment regarding the 

main features of productivity is presented in Figure 1, 2 

and 3.  

The total number of pods per plant varies 

between 56 at L-46BC and 107 at L-D. 

The variation of total number of seeds in pod 

registers a low level. The smallest number of seeds in 

pods was four, in case of L-D and the highest was 

seven at L-AB/3 and at L57BC. 

Number of pods per plant varied in very wide 

limits from 56 pods / plant in version LV / 1 up to 107 

pods / plant at variant L-D. It is worth mentioning that 

the individual variables varied in the range quite large.  

Pod size varies very high. 

 Length ranged from 12 to 26 cm 

average values, the largest pods from 

this point of view occurring in variants 

LV / 1 (26 cm), L-AB / 3 (20 cm) and 

L-V1 / 5 ( 19 cm).  

 Width was generally high, giving the 

character varieties of “fat” varieties. 

This character has varied between 1.2 

and 2.1 cm, the widest pods (2.1 cm) 

were at the variants LV / 1 Bacau, 20 L 

Bacau and L-46 Bacau. 

 Pods thickness varied between 0.5 and 

0.9 cm. 

MMB registered values between 230g at L-3BC 

and 710g at L-V1. 

The highest level of seeds yield was at L-V/1, 

2.8 tones/ha. Opposites the lowest level of seeds 

production was obtained at L-D with one tone less 

comparing with L-V/1.  

A similar variation was registered in case of 

pods production. The highest production, 42 t/ha was 

obtained at L-V/1 and the lowest yield, 8 t/ha at L-3 

BC.
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Fig 1  Number of seeds in pod, pods per plant and 

insertion of the first pod 

Fig 2 Pod size (length, width, thickness) 
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Fig 3 MMB, Yield (tones of pods and seeds/ha) 

 

Conclusions 

 
Solving the problem of creating new varieties is 

possible only on knowledge and use of complex 

mechanisms of heredity. 

The main organs after selection is made and 

where the distinction between individuals and 

variability are clearly manifested: the flower (color), 

fruit-pod (shape, size, color at technological and 

physiological maturity, thread presence, dehiscence) 

and seeds (usually at physiological maturity, 

dehiscence, color, shape, size, etc.)  

Number of pods per plant varied in very wide 

limits from 56 pods / plant in V2 (LV /1) up to 107 

pods / plant at V4 (L-D). 

Pod size varies very high. Length ranged from 

12 to 26 cm average values, the largest pods from this 

point of view occurring in variants LV / 1 (26 cm), L-

AB / 3 (20 cm) and L-V1 / 5 ( 19 cm). Width was 

generally high, giving the character varieties of “fat” 

varieties. This character has varied between 1.2 and 2.1 

cm, the widest pods were at the variants LV / 1 Bacau, 

20 L Bacau and L-46 Bacau and to 2.1 cm. Pods 

thickness varied between 0.5 and 0.9 cm. 

The least damaged by disease were plants of the 

following variants: V3 (L-V1/5) with grade 7-8, V1 - 

(L-AB / 3) with grade 6-7, and V2 (LV / 1) and V8 (L-

20 Bacau), with grade 6. The most susceptible to 

disease proved to be plants of V10 (L-57 Bacau) with 

note 3. 

The main pathogens detected in culture were 

Xanthomonas campestris  pv.  phaseoli (causing 

disease called burning common of bean and  

Coletotrichum lindemuthianum. 
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